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Selected Aa A Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper
Murray, Ky., Thursday Afternoon, April 10, 1958
Witness Death Of
Sputnik II
ter s litbe •
.f•
PICTURED ABOVE IS THE 1904 LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL GROUP. Little Rock was located on the North
side of the county one mile south of Kirksey. The pieture is the property of Mrs. Parker Harrell.
Top row, I. to r., BUrnice Cunningham, Will Palmer, Minnie Elliott, Allie Cunningham, Lake Miller,
Willie Shelton, Josh Cunningham, Evert Housden, Bob Carson, Clovis Holland, Lilvie Tucker, Lubie Carlton.
3 2nd row, I. to r., Mrs. Jones, Bessie Hays, Eva Wrather, Gracie Wrather, Lurlie Housden, Jennie Scott,
Esther Hays, Onie Tucker,. Less Cornell, Denton Tufker, Ellis Wrather, Calvin Wrather, Cletus Carlton, Bar-
ber Palmer. Otis Shelton.
3rd row, I. to r., Jess Cunningham, Jim Scott, Cletui Norsworthy, Eddie Norsworthy, John Shelton, Clifton
Hays.
4th row, I. to r., Mrs. Harvey Cornell, Dossie Corn.41, Mrs. John McAllen, Mable McAllen, Jewel Elliott,
May Elliott, Mercedes Cunningham, Huntus Palmer, Victoria Crass, Ara Cornell, Tim Scott, Nobel James,
Jago Washer, Gratis Wrather, Bryan Shelton, Porter Hays, Unknown, Mrs. Lando Crass, Ula Crass, Conley
Crass.
5th row, I. to r., Bobbie Shelton, Mabel James, Opal Wrather, 011ie Buynum, teacher, Jim Washer, Mar-




By JOHN G. CoETRICH
United Prams Staff Correspondent
LOUISVILLE — Lotionelle
attorney Wilson W. Wyatt had
his hat in the _ring as a candi-
ehrte for the 1959 Democratic
gubernat irial noenination extay,
assuring that the primary elec-
tion contest will offer the clear-
est trisible teat of strengh be-
ll tween the tsv a wings of t h e
party in Kentucky.
Wyatt. 52. unquestionably witt
be epposed try Lt. Gov. Harry
Lee Waterfiold as the candidate
of Gov. A. B. Chandler's argand-
=teen, and no mare eharply °p-
p eed candidates (sou'4 ha v e
Nen an to represent the pro-
Chandler and anti - Chandler
segenerts of the party.
* As a Louisville attorney, -the
1952 campaign manager and
1956 adviser for Adlai Steven-
sen, a farmer New Deal offiCial.
and attorney fur the Courier-
J.narnial and The Lout wale
Times. Waraet presents &mast a
perinea, pertarat ef everything
Chandler and his adanini -etration
ee—and vice versa.
Waterfield, of course, has been
e the acknintstration's strong right
arm in dealing with the Gets-
cal Assenehly and he has been
a the "heir - apparent" in t h e
Cala mike adenine et rat ion since its
inceptien in 1955.
Wyatt appeared on a Louis-
yule televishein station Wednes-
day night to make his f irrnel
entry into the race, which had
been expected for . some weeks_
He raid, "For some time rank
,4.arod file members of the Demo-
cratic Party thrcu.gatout the state
have been urgang me to An for
givertr tr. They have ea:winced
me that they wane to choose
their own nominee, without
having him appointed or dictat-
ed..





'end a little cooler with occasional
rain today and tonight. High
today in. the low 50s. Low tonight
near 40. Partly cloudy and a
• little warmer in the afternoon
ei Friday with a high near 50.
Some 5:30 a.m. temperatures:
Bowling Green 45, Paducah 45,
Covington 41. leatkinsville 48,
Louisville 41, Lexington 40 and
London 46.
Evansville; Ind., 43.
want untegiaty and respect, fair
play and decency, in your state
gevernment. I am cone: need
!het you want to restore inde-
pendence to the legislature and
Independence to the eourts. I
an cune.need you want to re-
store pride to entucky ."
Wyatt. added, "I have no
grudge to seatle, no score to
even, no enemies to punkah."
Wyatt's race win be az:Kin-steel
on the support at the Louisville
and Jefferson Celerity Demo-
cratic organieetion, pledged last
week by county chairman John
Cznimine, who said he woulda
guarantee Wyatt "a 30,000 vc•te
majanity in Jefferson Charity."
Jeffer.aen County Judge Bort
VanAreciale, Who had received
e.me mentlen as •a possible can-
oidate •hinaiseil, has endorsed
Wyatt. it's believed that former
G v. Lawrence W. Wetherby, a
Jefferein Ceeinay resident and
product of the county "eel:ante-a-
lien, alsa well be in the Wyatt
03 nap.
He wit: find harder going out
in the rural areas of the itate,
a taut pointed up by Chandler
in a recent erases conference.
The governor said he welcom-
ed Wyatt's opte t i joking
"wait tent.' the ft kis find out
he wears ankle blankets (spaite).
We'll give him a rotagh time
when we got him out on plowed
ground."
The governor scheduled a
press conference for late this
morneng, at which time t h e
Wyatt candidacy- wee almost
certain to be discussed.
Uneettled was the quietism of
whether the race wila remain a
tiesi-eided meatiest, or, become a
three-day race or even tura in-
to a freeenir-alt
The Dernicretic faction usual-
ly identified Aeth former gov-
ern, ir and US. Sen. Earle C.
Clemersts and Bert T. Combs
might choose tie advanee its own
candidate. Gernibs, Who beet to
Chandler in 1955, has said he
will be a .candidate unless a
more suitable cia rxidat e appears.
LI isn't known if Wyatt would
fit this description as far as
Combs is concerned or not, and
he was unavailable for com-
ment today.
Ameng ether known anti -
Chiandlerites Who have b e e at
mentioned as pestable candidates
are state Sen. Cassius Clay of
Paris and state Rep. Fester Ock-
erman of Lexington. Also men-
tioned have been Smith Broad-
bent of Cadiz and state Supt.
of Public Instruction Robert R.
(Continued On Back Page)
Tots Suffocate
In Refrigerator
LACHINE, Que IP — Two
3-year-old boys w er e found
dead in a refrigerator Wain*.
clay . night while hundreds of
soarchere ccrribed fields,
an a ditches.
They apparently lead become
trapped in the refrigerator while
-phaying and suffocated.
Ricky Aspiriall and Tedickv
Glawdecks were found in the
refrigerator in the storage room
of an apartment h use a few
doors trim their hcanes.
PASADENA. Cae.t. (IP —Linda
Peterson, 3, suffocated when she
climbed into an old refrigerator
stored in a shed behind her
hiuse the coroner's office re-
ported today.
Her becky was found Wednes-
day nate by her mother after
a search of the might, ettred




MARTINSVILLE, Va. IS —
Henry County Circuit Judge John
D. Hooker ordered the parene
.1 six' teen-age boys to give
!hem a -good, eatund, old-fash:'
ioned whipping" for "cruel, aoo-
Mous, deliberate" beatings of a
mule named Jene.
The boys were convicted of
beating the mule, kept primarily
as a pet by Buster Thacker. a
farmer, on several occasions in
January.
Hooker. acting on a charge
brought by Deputy Sheriff Ray-
mond B. Smart, specified that
the boys must be whipped by
their parents in the presence
of Smart and Miss Betty Jo
Wright, county welfare director.
The boys, ranging in age from
13 to 16, had appealed an earlier
conviction and reform school -
sentence handed down by Henry
County Court only to run into
Hooker's "old fashioned" pun-
ishment.
The judge also reprimanded
the youths' parents for their
"irjeeponsibility" and fined them
05 each. He released the boys
in their parents' custody and
placed them on the "strictest
probation" until they are 18.
Smart testified that the boys
on at least one occasion tore
up a corn crib and a fence for
planks to beat the animal. —
AMERICAN WINS PRIZE
MOSCOW fir — Seven Ameri-
can pianists competed in the
interaational piano competition of
the' Tchaikovsky Music Festival
lere. Joyce Flissler of New York
was seventh among the eight
winners of the international vio-
lin competition. She will receive




LOUISVILLE IT — Delegates
'o the Kentucky Education Asso-
elation convention here will be
,sked today to approve a resiolu-
aon urging a 32 million dollar
annual pay increase to bring
teachers' salaries up to the na-
onal average.
The proposal by that' associa-
ion's resolutions committee and
'he Kentucky Associatien of
Harry Sp•rets.
School Administrators will be
submitted to the delegate as-
sembly for a vote.
Although the cost of such
action was not specified by either
group, the National Education
Association has estimated that
32 million dollars a year-Would
have to be spent to raise tegihers'
salaries to the national average
of $4.520.
The average annual salary for
classroom teachers in Kentucky
is only $3,123, according to KEA
figures.
The KASA recommended "a
revised tax program" fo raise
the additional state revenue
needed for higher teachers' sal-
aries.
Other resolutions expected to
be submitted to the KEA Dele-
gate Assembly include more
equal distribution of state funds
for school buses, increased funds
for textbooks and establishment
of a state authority to issue
revenue bonds for local school
triets unable to finance new
buildings and facilities.
The superintendent of music
in Bellevule schools, Virginia
Murrell, will be nominated today
for KEA president. Miss Murrell
is the only announced candidate.
Also unopposed as candidates
for president - elect and Vice
president 'are Dr. Harry Sparks,
Murray, and Graoe Weller, Eliz-
abethtown.




A-. LANTA it —Three crew-
nit a if a Delta Air Lines DC-7 Cher a 45-member mixed a





2e. tr R.euga, La., early
es:ay s ,hey bei:eved, to be
• siee.h cf Spenik II.
-he cies' headed ta Capt. S.
P.Se_ f Calaie a f.am-
trzeeling on curse
at an extremely heti rate .t
igeed -ra a .saeat.'heee.ean direc-
' It beaks _eie ' i 'A C eeparate
sate; aeseat five sec.reie after
,ha fires Ca ervatien." Price
eed. "And it was c ...metely
Jen-an-sea in le-me 5 ateiset 10
...: r. i rlier we ere eaw it.
"Oar personal aeserae, ien was
hat it wa_ the bre:A:rig up or
she - end of Sitiertik.“
S. . .7: 1:: haa age.' larlier
.he ir . ete.a.e..... y wetted. be )he
A., week of life ler the see_ed
it le, w h its dead jig pus-
1
" on eatea..a.e was




Pack committees aria cUbmas-
ters set the annual Field Day
fir i May 2. according to Otlia
!Valentine. smut cemmissiener.
Packs 45. 90 and 145 will hold
their first jo'nt Field Day on
that date a the Murray City
Part. At 5:45 a picrOc supper
a ill be served to the cub scouts
and their families.
Den eliminations will be held
earlier for the competitions which
gall include 50 yard dealt, sack
'race, liotato race, wheelb arrep
race. 3 legged race, 4 man relay.
A: the Field Day trials various
events will be held for the
winner's wi bin each pack fol-
lowed by the inter-pack events.
The races will begin at 3:45 p.m.
Chairman and cubmasters of
:he packs are as follow,: Pack
43, Maj. Gecrge Hallonan and
Set. Vaughn; Pack 145, Norman
Hale and John Sammans; Pack
90, Oren Hull and Captain R 3W -
an.
Den Dads are requested to
gee the rim 'Me her every
assistance possible in preparation
fir 'he boys competitive events
First seceno and bird place
7113b•ns will- be given to the
winners of within the pack
events. I":nning dens will be
.leterminet by points.
Is the final meeeng of
.th t eh am. : year and parents,
IkeAss"'es and trends and pros-





The Murray Stale College
it . Baer, will appear on
' ll.^..S-TV's "Songs of Fai,h"
,uuant et, Sa.ard y, April 12.
..i ere. CS, ) cn hanne:
11.
fh 2 choir, aecempanied by
Ptcfceror John Winter, eil.
Jag Awake, Awake, ler Niaht
ying", ' Prayer to Jesus";
-Setteep Is.ay tiaf,ely Graze"; -The
Aneeis' Song"; anu 'God Be In
„ey Head."
er,gram is seventh in a
ic. e_ if ,hrteen os.a.ureng uti s -
nee groips from It:en ucky end
rot hern Ir.d ana h :h -ch. ola
enc.. colleges.
PROCLAMATION
v.,14Er HAS, the IteaStors of
this, county, in cciegeration W.11
her loos. real eltate beard, the
KEn'uoky Araeciatien of Real
E "eel e *Bea rde , and the National
Assetealatien of Real E a
Boards, are jean:rag with Real-
:ors theaugheat the nation in
CA)OLIC. rag Realser Week, April
13-19 :n he. their Golden An-
nivereary year; and
WHE2EAS, Realtors, through
settle:es oemerrunity service and
'etre:nem effort shaped by a
knowledge ci their grave social
re•-e- ibilitees, have made last-
ountrabutions to the wealth
and dieveipment ef this coun-
:y; and
WHEREAS. Realtors, always
conscious that wideseread lame
meanie-drip brings to this great
rratian a stability and strength
tret no other enjoys, have been
some 94u' in efforts -. to place
property own e reehi p within the
reach of even nvire farralities;
and
WHEREAS, Realtors, pledged
to abide by a at riot oude of
erthies. decheiate th @UWE P.' es It
werking by the Golden Rule
and to service beyond the call
ef ordinary business; arid
WHEREAS, by poetive action,
martleated an o t effectively
through their Build America
le ter pmgraro, Realtors con-
tinue their drive to aid cities
in eliminating slums and blight-
ed areas.
NOW, THEREFORE, I, Way-
Ion Rayburn, County Judge,
Calloway County, do hereby
precirim the week of April 13-
19. 1958, as Realtor Week. and
I urge the citizens if Calloway
Coan'y to join web me in ex-
tending the warmest best washes
and offering congratuaations to
'be Rea/tiers of this county.
IN Witness Thereof, I have
hereunto set nay nand this 8th
..ey of April, 1958. -
Wayben Rayburn
County Judge
Annual Yearbook Of Health
ikpartment Released Today
The annual yearbook of the
Calloway County Health Depart-
ment . has been prepared by Miss
Virginia Moore, clerk-typist at
the Health Center.
The yearbook is a summary
of the activities of the health
department during 1857. It as
mimegraphed and. bgand. - ---
Some history of public health
Is given in the yearbook, 'and
a short statement about the
construction of the Health Center
which is located at the corner of
Nor.h Seventh and Olive streets.
a The book gives in graph form,
a comparison of the many activi-
ties of the health department,
with former years.
Following are some Pacts
gleaned from the yearbook which
will be of interest to the public.
In 1957 133 visits to pre-natal
patients were made, while in
19, only 39 were made,
1419 cases of influenza were
reporied in 1957, 163 cases of
Asian flu, 20 cases of measles,
1.7 cases of mumps. 10 cases of
tuberculosis, 5 cases of Hepatitis
and 5 cases involving veneral
disease.
2625. immunizations were given
last year -compared with 2152
the year before. 1955 was a high
year for immunization since that
is the year that polio immuniza-
tions were given to all first
and second grade students. 5047
were given that year.
119 visits were made to schools
last year with 43 teacher-nurse
conferences on individuals and
5.
67 on projects pertaining to
school programs.
Last year 263 pre school ex-
aminations were made. 769 school
examinations, 1528 hearing tests,
34 referrals on hearing with ten
carrectiens reported, 927 vision
tests.
The department made 5628 x-
rays on tuberculosis. Gra phs
showed the work done in the
field of dental work. heart
aisease, nutrition, watet and sep-
tic tanks, restaurant sanitation,
dairy farm inspections, and milk
rating.
Other .fields of activity of
the he Ith department, during
1957 were rabies control, the
taking of vital statistics, and
health education.
The yearbook lists the prin-
cipal causes of death in Calloway
County, which are as follows:
106 'deaths from heart, 42 from
vascular diseases, 20 from cancer,
8 from accidents, and 4 from
uremia.
The staff at the Health Center
is as follows:
S.. L. Henson, M.D., health
officer, R. L. Cooper, administra-
tive asistant, Dorval Hendon, RN,
Alice Travis, RN, Charles Pogue,
sanitarian. Virginia Moore, clerk-
typist, Rosezella Outland, clerk-
typist, and Hew Cooper, janitor.
The county board of health
is composed of Waylon Rayburn,
chairman, Dr. Hugh Houston, Dr.
A. D. Butterwooh, Dr. James
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Strike Appears,
To Be Halted _
sHAVANA, Cuba slit — The
generz, a rike appeared
ay have been _eseed in
s. teacks
and, street ears- were
• .h.ps were epee
or tit 1' AMtdafte of
• pallee and 'fbe army. The
hal resee on to Wed-
• se•ayis intla, so:or-ales re- t
eco n :he k "leg of "mire
30" in:urger:es.
am b 'olasits con-
' atiaine the nigh , and
ree:Ics in broadcast vic -
1:1L.3:ffli warned that any
a ,.renant to Neerate
eisoaeacn would be met by more
lernbs .and gunfire. But as Cu-
l-an okers 'streamed to their
i bs this merreng, wilt cola' a
few mice of abseeeteeion re-
tereed, the threatened violence
fai:ed to materialize.
A cemenun'que said thai
'mere than 30" insurgents were
• on scattered "first siege"
c.•Isrire in and naar the city
Weetneeday. in whets bath the
government and t h e rebels
claimed viotneY•
A couple 'cl rebel bombs rock-
ed the itt•acked-out city during
the mght, but there were no
ioperted caeualties or daznege.
Aide from these incidents,
his met:spells of 1,200,00 per-
. eta appeared narmal at the
'art of 'he werking day.
Businuas seemed to be runt-
!ening w. haul difficulty. al-
...octet tne early enaire,
ers stayed away from thser jatas
These men a•ppareetly feared
'he threats from rebel cadet! 
Fidel Castra's tames that they
would be shot d wn if :lazy
went to Work.' despite goiern-
merle claims Wednesday that the
oevelutionary general strike"
had been cruted and the in-
-.:gents' rented.
Two powerful b ml.; explen-
ad in suburban Vib ea. where
3th Infantry Regiment has
its headquarters. A 'third was
tet cff in Regfa, acr Havierta
• where the Sinclair a n d
She'll cal refineries are boated.
It was imp-as:1%1e Immeiiattly
tO Ma: e &image.
Obser, ars hese were waiting
o see whether rebel threats to
fire on any ship that eemained
.pen ant' .cen any bus or truck
a -int Cuba's hehstays
make Castre's
general strike", effeetive.
Flavana was generally quiet
.tur-.rIg the night in the grill ,of
ight security precautions.
Some square., and eiaeerenent
building: had been blacked off.
and heavy geards were station-
ed at other key points.
Most est abiistaments not di-
rectly affected by the outburst
of violence continued to do
"business ae usual." Ettsebio
Muyal. secretary of the powerful
CPC Union Federation, predict-
ed there would be na _general
strike.
The government announced
late Wedneaclay that tile revolt
had been cnashed. and Batista
tied the Unated Press during the
night he is c.nifidteh• that the
army can -eliminate" the rebels
throughout this la:and nation.
At 10:25 p.m., however, e reb-
Registration For
Day Camp Is Set
Mrs. A. M. Harnill, Day Camp
Director has announced that
April 14 and 15 will be registra-
tion day at the Girl Scout cabin.
The hours will be from 3:00 p.m.
to 5:00 p.m. each day.
The registration fee will be
$2.50 and each girl must bring
her permit sheet, signed by her
parents.
This year, girls will regiVr
individually rather •han by
troops.
BANK ASSETS UP
WASHINGTON — Ray M.
Gidnee, _omptroller of the cur-
rency, eeported Sunday that as-
sets of all national banks on
Dee. 31 totaled $12E1,500,000.000.
an increase of $2.820,658,000 If rum






- _ med that "the'
12.6 h July M,ve-
mere) he; won the. Met stage."
The brsadcaet said the reeels
niad tolleasezed" loyal toe ps in
Cie/111.Ra. anl had "triumph-
- ene-ertal --- -the prey inei al
eapi al of Camaguey. reported
aka that settee:a in Pinar del
ase Pe Old bean forced
3
eiejer military ac-
tivity s : eJ here Wedneaday
:ere. tee .1 raids on radio eta-
,ens and the La Marina Army






The Paris Es.etrica. Larnbuth
C 1.litee Speak rtg •Centest will
be held in the First Methodist
Ctrerdh, Pans. Tenn.. on next
Sunday, April 13, at 2:30 in the
agr,ernoon. Hzr 'd Hurt, sen of
Mr. and 1%173-a rd Hurt, will
repreeent the Marray Sub-Dis-
trict,
There will be three contest-
anti the winner of this -as-
tit ceeitrA wtlj ecennete in the
confeesace contest witech will be
Harold Hurt
held at Lambeth College, Jack-
en, Tenn., on May 2.
This epeaking ceneeet is sport-
. red by the Memphis Confer-
.::ce Coesniasien on Christian
H'gther Educatien. The „pee. Paul
T. Lyles is chi:en-ran of this t
erimmisaion. Rev. E. L. Rietaineson
of Jackei n, Tenn., is in charge
if ',he speaking centest.
The contest begau first on .the
li.cal church level.. Later the
winners for, the rub - districts
were etween. When the district
winners are chasen. the runeiff
in Jackeen (tn May 2 will de-
cide the achfer_race winner.
Schelarettp. awards have been
given to ail 'winners frem the
local chureft level up. It is pos-
eble, undef the rules of_ the
nes:steel for some eonners to re-
cakve as much as $800.00 in
awa nee.
The purpose ,alf the Larnbuth
College Speaking contest is to
lift up Christian Higher-Educa-
tion in the Me/aphis Annual
Conference, according to a state-
ment today by Rev. Paul T.
Lyles, chairman of the careamis-
sion. _
Same fifteen, cars are expect-
ed to go to Paris from the
Murray church, The caravan of
cars will assemble at -tha church
at 1:30 and leave promptly at
1:45.
CORRECTION
An typographioal error ap-
peared in Thee Cherry's adver-
tisement yesterday. making cone
item confusing. ' The adverkse-
yripent mould - have reads laadies - it"
and Juniors dresses one-third
to one-half off. Girls dream's,
Aire 1 to 12, ate also one-third
to one-hall, _price. The Ledger
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United Press Staff Correspondent
SEOULilft -Ptie unification
*able; sbeginin:ng to look
More like the inevitable in the
eyes of many seasoned drpeonta-
-.J.coeserv ers he.
lhese observers feel the next
low months nmy well be the
most crucial period in the long
s.ruggle by the United Nations
• to bring about umficaton of this
ancient and tortured land of the
tnorring calm.
• Cer aluily, they _agree, the
psospects are brighter now than
at any time in many yews.
ihey ines-s• t there is in o r e
method than rnaaness to their
roasiomr.g
First, these observers feel they
have detected a definite change
in the C...en.rreurLst attitude; a
change, to be sure, but a
onenge nev er ;he less .
Has New Determination
Sec, fatly. they jx.i.n: .•ut that
the Urt"ted States appears to
nave a new deseren. Lion tO
br.:ig about the tireLciation et
Korea. Th_s determination may
nave been brou„ght about by the
Corierranist assiore, they s a y,
but whatever the reason the
CS. move is significant.
The Ltrute1 Press reported
several weeks ago that 'lamas-
tt- May- seem" the Cain,-
MUZ11.9T.S m.ght s&adenly agree
to free Korean e.ections fully
supervised try the United Na-
&rice that tune, most of the
lartking -illeaksaate-Ilare have
indicated their complete agree-
ment with that report. They
say there are certath signs corn-
-lag from, behind the Bamboo
Curtain that give every IMILJCS-
t.t.in the Communists have a
new plan that does not inoiude
.._N-Frth Korea.
The big reason betund the 'ex-
peVted C.STIThUriost mute, it is
gerteraay agreed, would be to
force the U.S. to give up its last
l-74- • i,) ;:.- rol with an eight inch knife. The murder 'iTiO.ILng m''"rYmainiand.
tools p T'irner:s pink ctirpeted bedroom. l'he .only way this can be
, tne Communists realize,
T .•ot considecin the way to agree to free United NaltiJno-
the v.: 1.., !_ised. • She was the dau r of the surw ryssed eleotions throughout
-creen :.olid husband. Sehs been pores. The U.S. could merrily
married fit e tr:g diVercPd the fifth it1 A'd to sitand the war r
tall. And she is still only 39. 
Karean un.Lea_ion retato
szr.i.tary
BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY •
According to your faith be it c.ozse mato
Matt. 9:29.
Men of faith have accomplished what
was thought fo be impossible.
IMPROVEMENTS AUTHORIZED
New City Hall 'and Gas Building .. .• • $120,000
sewer Plant Expansion  $125,000





HOLLYWOOD has provided the 
public with ano't'her
shuck - which involves a fourteen year old daughter
d Lana Turner who killed her _mother's underworld
Minimise Okinawa
c Thirty years ago the motion picture industry hired , it is true the S. wwzid anil
4‘").iii Hays to "clean up- Hollywood at a time when the nave .is PiLc ba.et_uri 4 Oki-
UIjLu was surfeited with scandal., These hasn't been :1••• yr a few swaYi
Su. quick.). peented out
'tiny less of it in recent years. but the public is far mOre ' "
Ok-tartiva .s small and a
toierar.: ti.iot it, once was. few mats.lus Sired from across•
.nt Yalu and arnoxl with nu-
t. people i(re alii:•med over the kind of child- c.oai. maw be able
headliiies now-a-days, but they , ve.pe out that bast-on in short
few. stars are more popular than Lana i -rdor-
• Aim), because of .1:.• S..Ze and
r ant the ac rage person has probably never given, the earlier of a nuc.ear. at.ack
thought to her morals since her Lather was o .e.,rooki anp,as.ble as well
murdered when she was ten years 'old, . ali lita . unwise L., station
. a urge number of troops an
It isn't right to condemn the whole motion picture cacirsaws.
(Army because of the sins of one of its popular members, 
theThecre are. other advan 
eoud 
ntagesby
Out if moral,. turpitude. were a requirement for a lead wrtng .off North Korea, th.
role in motion pictures Hollywood would probably be- ,flisservers say. ?Vot the least
come as deserted as Tombstone. Nevada. .
"1 he :KWh that the public not only tolerates,. but
ieei cest to emulate, Hollywood society.
A 1.i; ,f1l".‘i 1atbetoming the style center of the
•
4
these is Communist C'hutrals Ja-
m-a:on to the United Na74 Q116 .
The Commurests are convinc-
ed they will never see a change
:n Inc US. s.anci on thi. adrms.-
w °rot, .-ohl) which is recommended by
a I Z'ans.ouins Runcitliclu'ette7 pwayth;eUprilriteeed.
liol!yvv“od star i)ecomcs a 'best seller. i add uruf.oatioh' IA Korea may
. be that Pr'
1% e read a hwit -accessoncs- or "accomplices - t -
c.,.ir; triais to de persons who encourage crime
by ai,l; aliott.i.g those w hiNi;iimmit it. And some.'
:th:• punisidr..:.1 meted ,our is just as severe as
sitich a - rrer=oil actually- wields the knife, or the
If •.% sse.re to unr1Frt.i,k4.• ptiriish -alI the accomplices
( ryl- rails, witty has clone society a lasting
ganTFster the law has all-ottqd to prey
hy women like her ovvn Iftiother, ll
States wouldn't hold them, and
c•tlzen„ would - be. branded as crimi-•.... _
Ten Yenrs Ago Today
Ledger & mes File
v • •! ,, 11 eomplete the
-,officially established at a called
im•mbers at •Murray High School
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United Press Stall Correspondent
HOLLYWOOD - ith - Ac-
tress Jaquellne btf 14•111 11C1c,
nothing against westerns, but
she doesn't go for horses.
Her father is Nat Holt, wh,i
has turned eat a) many w est -
—he- --isas-last--euumLØss
bow has p.roji:1.1 is the TV ser-
ies, "Tales of Welds Fargo."
•
"I'm very hippy to act in a
western." she snid. "but I just
dlon't dig hors.- I think it's a
hit mutuel, too.
"When I was a child and
went to camp every surriner. I
met horses. They were the pal-
sywa ki rack stow. amiable
and lazy First gear stuff. Then
I were In trvisch•.ing school and
found out all about, tftery steeds
with the speed of Itght OT What -
ever it is. An..viviw, those' top-
ranch nurses must have. sliest,
me up the second they saw me.
On and Off
"I got on okay and by luck,
I got off okay, but a lot faster.
Any- love ailfbir that !regret have
existed between me and horses
ended about two minutes after
I gat in that saddle. That's
about the length of the time the
cr.tter allowed me to stay an."
Miss Holt - " Jackie" around
her le.use vAhere there is ski
much stuff about the West that
visits ire start looking for a horse
in the riving room - did make
another effort to get along with
-horses- robs-Sly.
In a forthcoming "Wells Far-
go" Fes.w. she
wns east as a girl in calico. Dale
ft..bertson, the series' leading
man. tried to get her to relax
-by a fur. 9.-eek's aSsoeta
wtfth horses. She came to 11'z:-
ranch in the the 9an Fernand
Valley each rrisorrr.ng, met ttic
hors.es at acme cksta.nce, worked
around them and general
spent most ivf the day close •-•
thern. It didn't work.
"I'll just thtnk about riding
over the bee. dusty trail, think
$AL." she wr.d. "Ill get a!,
close to hfirsies as I have to in
a part, but that's all. There are
plenty of g closeups o4
horses an TV. That's for me."
WHATEVER HAPPENED TO
HAROLD !MUSH, MARCH
. By Un.ted Press
Mush March. rated the fastes
skater in hockey in his heyda:
as a pro, was small' but potent
It was his overtime goal again.,
he Detroit Red Wings that gave
.he Chicago Black Hawks then
'first Stanley Cup in 1933-34
March joined the Black Hawk.
direct from junii r hr.ckey •r
1926-29 and played 16 seasons
1.:etere hang.ng up hi: gear a
the end of the 1945 campaign.
Whatever happened to Must
March' Now 56, be's -a sa:esmar
f ,r a Chicago ball bearing com-
pany and lives with his family
at. suburban North Riverside,
T she Callottay County •Farm Bureau
, . • , • , t'oonty Extension Office Tuesday
tot- Community. rneeting• to he 
F.OP/O1 center communities of
27. was Allied instantly by a
• e-day ftfq-nnon on a 4.. ;irm
hi.' father, Buford Houston, to-
•• 1 i were cleaning ground
nii ,• April 3, friends pithered at
4.1) rat e he? seventeenth





to Tretri•'• .•'- tt
a.
:CAUGHT FR6M•THE REAR
and if -he it caught with
'"cheap" Insurance that doesn't
I nay claims - then he is in
to,ublet To be sure that. YOUR
INSURANCE Fully Covers YOU.
IS wise tc; consult an IN-
SURANCE SPECIALIST - one
. eho can. see '1:lat you ge• the
t,est Insurance at the towel,'
'comparable rat, Call us today.
Purdom & Thurman
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Nude :dill eme rrt
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THURSDAY — APRIL 10, 1958
GIANT 25c SALE
VALUES!,
For your shopping con:en/awl your
Kroger store
.. and you get Top Value Stamps
for 0.004 saving free gifts with
every purchase.
Hearty and Flavorful Bush's Showboat
Limit: One Coupon per Customer 
Canswith purchase of 22.00 or more
VALUABLE KROGER COUPON
TOP VALUE STAMPS
LIVE BETTER FOR LESS
ork  & Beans 
LIVE50 FREE
300
Coupon expires Sat. night, April 12.
VALUABLE KROGER COUPON 1






10c off label 89c
6 oz. jar






Cocktail  can 25c
Pear Halves - - can 25c
  3 166anosr 25c
Delicious Kroger
Pets Go For Tony
Dog Food
atsup 
Garden Fresh Avondale Cut
Green Beans 2 "3cans
Kroger Whole Kerne! Golden
Corn  2
Fresh. Crispy New Kroger
Saltines
















2 12 oz. 25C
Bottles
Avondale Cream Style Golden
25c Corn 








43:z 25c SPOTLIGHT COFFEE
2 25c la. 69c
29 oz
can - - $1.99
Home Made Bulk
Pork Sausage - -







Wieners _ _ _ -d-
Tasty Kroger
  lb 29c Fish Sticks
Large Sliced or Piece








Slab .Bacon 4 - 5-1b. First Cuts
Healthy, Hearty Idaho Baking
otatoes 10 bg 59'
New Crop Florida
Radishes _ _ baglb cello 10c
1-1 - 1-lcus Washington State Winesap
Apples _ _ _ _3 lbs 39c
Garden-Fresh, Vitamin-Filled
Carrots _ lb. 10C
New Florida
Cabbage --_ lb. 10C
!kern.. the 515111 to I imit cittarttitin
Watch -SEA HUNT-
KFVS TV Thursday, 10 00 p m.
Dog Food . . 2
Cheese Food 2
•

























































































Perez, Daniel (5), Raydon (7)
and Fades. Dams°, Cacheux (2)
Anderton (61, Ferrer (9) and
Westerfield. Winner — Perez.
'af.isser —Donosa. HR —Stevens.
At Portsmouth, Ohio
Wasio (A) 000 000 000-0 5 2
• (N) 100 010 00x--2 6 0
Pascua} and Be rberet Haddix
and Bailey. HR —Bailey.
At Winston-Salem, N.C.
N. Y. (A) 303 002 000— ft 11 1
• (N) dill 101 31x-12 16 3
Maglie, Ciciotte (7) and Blan-
chard. CardweE, Farrell (5) and
;Ovate. Lonnett (II). Winner—
Pa-rel. Loser - CRYte. ?Ms--
Anderson. RePuislui• Jones. 
AtDallas, Tex.
• ( N) 010 1001 000-5 5
L. A. (N) 000 201 010-4 9 1
Burdebte, Wililey (7) a n d
Crandall. KeSufax, Craig (13),
Coils= (6) turd Pignatarro. Win-
ner —Burdotite. Loser —Craig.
HR —.Aaron.a At Memphis. Tenn.
Tarot. (A) 000 141 400-10 10 1
Mem. (S) 000 000 001— 1 6 2
Ba 'moan n R. W. Stasi th (5),
• Schroll ( 8) and Da ley. J rsa ,
Wil.9011 (5) (7), Ariciri ch
(9) and Gile. Winner W.
Smith. Loser . IfFts —
Buddin, Malizone, Dickens.
At Harlingen, Tex.
Cleve. (A) 010 000 200-3 5 2
§an F. (N) 004 000 02x-6 5 0
Soore, Na Kook i ( 7) and Frown.
McCorrnbck, Giel (8) and Sell-
mittt. • Winner — McCirmick.
Loser —Scone. 1-Dis —astavito,
Spencer.
At °enter. .Colo.
Cho A) 000 700 630-10 16 0
L. (N) 000 402 0000— 6 10 1 -
Moore. Howell (5). Rudolph
(7) and LaMar. L.. Jackson, Muf-
--fett (4), Flanigan (8) and Lan-




SAN FRANCISCO: Eddie Ma-
chen, 194, Redding. Calif., and







THURSDAY —  APRIL 10, 1958
EXHIBITION
Baseball Results
By UNITED PRESS L. Sackoin. HRs —Francona, R.
, At Mexico City, Mex. Jacicaono,Mopaa.
Puts. 500 040 013-23 26 0 At Little Rock, Ark.
M. City 000 001 000— 1 6 7 K. C. (A) 000 201 500-8 10 0
Line. R. (S) 001 020 000-3 6 2
Garver, Craddock (7). Duser
(9) and House, SirnOth (9).
Reed, McNulty (6) and Heyman.
Winner —Garver. Loser —Mc-
Nulty. FIR --Slider.
At Birmingham, Ala.







Duke's 1938 football team was
unbeaten, untied and unscored
on during its regular campaign
leading to the Rose Bowl. Key
man in that iron man line was
AL
LEDGER & TIMES — MURRA.Y, KENTUCKY
RECOED RACEIR—Model Peggy Peters sits in an Italian racer,
wnich holds more records than any other car of its class
to the world. It is orie of more than 300 cars on display at
the hit.rtoitional Auto Show in the New York Coliseum.
_
Dan (Tiger) Hill, center and
The first and only score again,: ,
co-captain of the Blue Devils. 
Slugfest Of Yankees Ruined
that great team came on clutch
pass in the final 40 second,' B s•nnpson Fracture,of the Rose Bowl game, giving y s 
Southern Califbrnia a 7-3 victory. .,
For his tremendous play that
season. Hill was named to the
United Press All-America second
team, nosed off the first team by
the .slimmest of margins by an-
other great center. Ky Aldrich of
Texas Christian.
Whatever happened to Dan
Hill' A former assistant athletic
director at Duke and a Navy
officer wounded in a kamikaze
attack in World War II. Hill on
April I became assistant national
sates manager Sof B1he Consolidat-
ed Cori4VoYp. ciT roc yn.
SPECIAL FLIGHT FOR SILKY
BURBANK. Calif. rtr — Silky
Sullivan leaves for Louisville
Saturday and a date n the
Kentucky Derby. The stretch-
running Silky will be flown
aboard a converted passenger
plane instead of the u s WW1
freighter because "of the irn-
rtance of the race coming up,"
according 'to ar airlines official.
PLAYOFF SOLD OUT
ST. LOUIS TP — All 101..500
seats for Saturday night's sixth
game of he National Basketball
Association final playoff series
between the St. Louis Hawks
and Boston Celtics at Keil Audi-
torium have been sold.
By JOHN GRIFFIIIP
United Press Sports Writer
All spring long Casey Stengel
has been complaining that his
New York Yankees "ain't dont'
enough hi:tins," but now that
they have staged spprIngtime's
biggest slugfest, Fs Casey happy?
No, hg isn't. Because the frac-
tured wrist suffered by Harry
(Sidleasel Simpson took a lot
of joy out of the 20 to 1 wallop-
ing the Yankees handed the
ephia Philifes Voi.Aay at.
Greensvine. S.C. It was ;he high-
est score run up by any team
this year and included six hom-
ers.
Simpson's right wrist was frac-
tured in. the fourth inning when
he was struck by a pitch thrown
by Phils southpaw Curt Simmons.
The wrist was placed in a cast
and he will be. out of action
about four weeks. tie wasidue in
New York today for further
examination.
Bill Skowron slammed two of
the homers with Mickey Mantle.
Elston Howard. Don Larsen, and
Bobby Del Greco accounting for
the others. Mantle added three




MARTINVILLE. Va. i — A
purse of 513.875 including i a
winner's share of $3,500, will be
at stake April 20 in the "Vir-
ginia" SOO NA-SCAR Gran
t.onal Circuit auto arce over
he half-mile banked track at
Martinsville Speedway. More
than 4C drisers, including defend-
ing Grand National champion
Buck Baker ,of Sparoanburg, S
C., will be in the field.
'PUCSON. Ariz. flfl — Catcher
A. W. Porter, whom the Cleveland
Indians acquired recently from
the Detroit Viers, has left the
Indians' training base to attend
*he forcral of his mother, Mm
Ruth Porter, 58.
poor season, dole out four hitsi-
in his seven innings as the
Giants beat the Cleveland Indians
for the third straight time, 7-0.
Lindy McDaniel worked seven
scoreless frames in the Cards'
8-0 win over tile Chicago White
Sox. Brother Von McDaniel and
Hewn 1Vehmeier cleaned up the
five-hitter. Ray Katt's three-run
homer led the Cards.
In the other exhibitions, the
Milwaukee Braves _downed the
Los Angeles Dodgers, 3-2; the
Washington Senators scored a
7-3 win 'over Cincinnati despite
back-to-back ninth inning hom-
ers by Frank Robinson and
roOkie Vada Pinson; and Ronnie
Kline became the third Pitts-
burgh pitcher to go the full
route, allowing the Boston Red
Sox four hits in a 4-2 victory.
The Baltimore - Chtrallfo Cubs
game was called at er one inning
because of we: grounds.
GIARDELLO, CALHOUN MEET
SAN FRANCISCO tr Mid-
dleweight contenders Joey Giar-
dello of Philadlephia and Rory
Calhoun of White Plains. N.Y..
have signed to meet in a nun-
Southpaw Johnny Antoneili. televised 10-round fight at the












































































Pcoy 1958, U.P. again is fielding an All-Star baseball
reporting team of major-league by-liners. These are some of
them. They're all set for the start of the pennant races
on April 15 and — with sports editor Leo H. Petersen directing
from the dugout — ready to repeat their
nerennial winning performances.
Watch for their United Press dispatches in
LEDGER And rTIME S
.A.•••.•••,•-•....•••••ALOAAPAAAlf ,.•-• A/WAIN. • LAAINVA.A ANAAAAPO.
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MAYER FOR TWO DAYS
MOUNT CARMEL. Ill. RP —
Archie Dees, the University of
Indiana's All-Big len Conference
basketball star, will be honored
by his hometown fans on Fr:day
and Saturday. Dees will serve
as "honorary" mayor of Mount
Carmel on those two days.
AT 001.11 TOURNAMENT—Ken
Venturi, of San Francisco, is
shown as he blasted his way
out of a sand trap at the
Masters Golf Tournament in
Augusta, Ga. The 26-year-old
sophomore professional lost a
heart-breaking attempt to
snare the Masters as an ama-




Al! Indications Point Toward A Successful
Season For National League Ticket Sales
By WARREN C. GILES
President of the National League
Written for the United Press
CINCINNATI Tr — Bright
ros for another hard-
pennant battle; the debut of Los
Angeles and San Francisco into
the National League, and in-
creased advance ticket sales by
all our clubs, point toward a
most sucoessful season for the
NL in 1958.
Our Giants and Dodgers will
receive a royal welcome in San
Francisco and Los Angeles. The
peop:e of those areas are. eager
and ready for major-leagve base-
ball and I am confident that
the interest will increase as the
folks on the West Coast get
a first-hand taste of big-league
ball.
This faelor alone, would _as-
sure one of the most interesting
seasons Fn The league's 82-year
history. In addition, however, we
have every' reason to anticipate
another great pennant race —
something that has become a
National- League trademark. ,
Went Out on Limb
Last year at this time, when
I went out on a limb and pre-
dicted a race as. closely contested
as the one we enjoyed in 1956.
I was branded an "optimist"
in s me quarters. You will recall
that our 1956 championship
wasn't decided until the final
day of the season as the Dodgers,
Braves and Redlegs battled down
to the wire.
Last year, although we didn't
have the spine-tingling finish:
the race was another "four-star
thriller", or I should say "9ve-
star thriller". Five of our clubs
were "nip-and-tuck" all the way
up to thg. firs: week in August
and that Tiad never happened
before in all of major-league
history.
several- -years 11-6W, -The
been saying that the National
League's overall strength mates
it the best balanced league I've
ever seen. Our recent pennant
races have borne out that conten-
tion, and 1958 should be no
exception.
1 believe it will,, be harder
for Milwaukee to win in 1958
than it was in 1957 and I think
the Braves realize it. They are
a determined lot, but judging
by what I saw of the Cardinals,
Dodgers. Keds and Phillies, we
could easily have a repeat of
last year's scramble.
Good Crop of Rookies
In Florida this spring, I saw
the best-looking crop of rookies
in five years. That is a most
healthy situation, not only prov-
ing that a supply of talent is
'here, but the presence of cap-
able rookies presses the veterans
into better performances.
As I see it, our new fans in
Los Angeles and San Francisco
ere going to be treated to a
-Mir- pennant race — 'he
king that fans in the other
cities have become accustomed
to in the National League.
Certainly, we are going to
find new enthus;asro in Cali-
fertria — the kind of enthusiasm
which will permeate the entire
league T itat don't see how
the Naticral League can miss
BASSET SIGNS IN CANADA
having one of its greatest sea-
.sons in 1958.
ANOTHER CRACK AT TITLE
Br1STON tr — Former world
fea'herSveigh. champion Willie
Pep. v ho hopes to get "one
more crack at the title before
I hang 'cm up." meets I9-year
old ),I'mmy Kelley of Lowell,
Mass., in a 10-round bout at
Mechanic' Building April 29. Pep
scot ed victory No. 209 Tuesday
.night. beating Ge-irge Sephany
of Net' York in a 10-round bout
at Bristol, Conn
WANTED: ONE CRANE —
MERMAN. Miss. (111I — It took
HAMILTON, Ont. ITP — Full- eight men to get a wrestler out
back Matinee Basset', who was of a -nitewie theater heer, but it
let go by the Cleveland Browns wasn't because of his nasty dis-
during mid season 1957. has position. It seems. the 750-pound
kl-osiv4tioss -T-ister--rwiestIcr's name is "Big Happy
Cats of the Canadian Football Humphrey." and he-was stuck in




That Ledger Want Ad sure sold our
house quick, didn't it?"
COMPLETE
SERVICE and REPAIR
All Guns Expertly Serviced
BRITT'S GUN SHOP
It h and St ( ant, ri-
3 big reasons why you won't want to miss ...
CHEVY'S APRIL SALES SPECTACULAR!
1 SPECTACULAR STYLE—Provedby leading fashion designers! di
The smartest look on the road! That's Chevrolet
in all 17 glamorous models. And proved, too. For
Chevrolet's sculptured elegance and gracefully
sweeping lines captured the imagination of
world-famous designers, inspiring a fabulous
collection of women's fashions.
2 
SPECTACULAR PERFORMANCE
—Proved on a round-trip run over the
Andes!
From coast to coast across South America, up
over the Andes from Buenos Aim to Valparaiso,
and back again in just 41 hours and 14 minutes!
Chevy -went all the way with the hood sealed
shut, without a drop of water or oil added—
experiencing every extreme driving situation
you can think of for 1,900 straight miles. Chev-
rolet proved its sure-footed roadability and
boundless VA energy, with the Automobile
Club of Argentina certifying the results.
3 SPECTACULAR VALUE—YourChevrolet dealer's ready to prove 111
He'll show you that Chevy's the only cotnpletrly
new car in its field, today's biggest dollar buy.
Vet prices begin right at the bottom of thr 14ildcr.
See him this month for sure!
You'll get the best buy on the best seller!
The Bel Air Impale Sport Coupe with Body by Fisher.
Eviory window Of 164-iry Chevrolet is'Sofefy Plate &oil.
TOP ENTERTAINMENT-The D noh Shore Chevy Show—ijandoy—NBC-N and the Pot Boone Chevy Showoorn-weekty on ASC-7/
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The .Merreng Circle at the
Methiocist Qturoh met Tuesday,
Apra 8 at 9:30 in :he lame of
Mrs. Clearles • Mason Baker,
Narsh lath Streek •
The pr gram w as a bible
study on the Shad and fourth
"&meaters of Mart. M. J hn
Waxer and Mrs! OLn Mare
presen:ed the pre gram. NIrs.
Jack Batley led in the days's-
Ze-Slai• 4Icalgtlzs.
Mrs. W.nter presidsd . a: the
latehness, meeting in the aboence
of the prthederet, Mrs. C. C.
ReIreisaments were served by-
-Mrs. Baker to Mesdarncis Athirey
Serramene. G:enn Doran, H. G.
Dainn, Nat Ryan Hughea, J. B.
Weleibri. Jack E A. Tuck-
er, Verne and .1 ,ein W.n-
SOCIAL CALENDAR
.1 l e morial Baptist
-Golden rirelP -Clavt 
Meets Recently
The Golden Circle Sunday
Sehaol class of the Memorial
Bapteh Church met recent in-
the home of Mrs. Judy Adams
on Waldrop Drive.
.Gueaitse were entertained ley
April Fears stunts. They were
aek.ed to enter through a.• win-
dew because all the itior had
"wet paint" signs. Other stunts
were mailed out by ,Che mem-
bers before being admitted to
ITIeer.E1g.
In the 'abeersee of the presi-
dent, Mrs. Adams presick•d at
bus.ness Mrs. Emma
Sitelar led en the devotional
Talk N% ed by prayer by Mrs.
Thyra Crawfard.
Dur:ng :he aoctal hour, the
gaup played games led by Mrs.
Juana 13 Easter refresh-
ir.ents were seraed to Mesdames
r..-- Mae, Stighalan at Tolo inT.eTies MeAttames It' B. MarTha Lee _Davenport. Emma
Sholar, Chi-ea-tine Key, Betty
Comparen, Doris Bailey Anna
Mae Owen, Betty Overby, Juana
Dad.san. Lenore Ligon. Thyra
Craveferd, and Maseaes Mary Ann
Cr.awfard. .Car,y1.yrt` Gwendolyn
and Jennifer Davenport.
6 in the harne al Mrs. Jui.na Castle Parker Home







S. 4th St. Ph. 1934
• • • •
Cieele will meet at the Woman's - 'Tuesday. April 15
: Club Rouse at 7:30 in the even- Circle II of the WSCS. First
:age MethedLea Churote. meet at
• • • • • • 1.2:30 in -the Afternaon in the
Fa wial meet -.n the home a North 18th Sheet.
The South Mtirray lioenemak- home of Mrs. Bun. Swann, 403
Kea. Lowell King ae. 10:30- in • • • •
the' rho:re:rig weth Dr. Sarah Meth \d:st WSCS Circle III
I Hargis as cahoheas. . will meet in the home of Mrs.
• • • • I J. B. W.laen at 2:30 M the after-
The Lynn Grove Homemakers- riein. Mrs. J. E. Jams vh.11 'be
Cub will meet at 1:30 in the bastess.
Thursday, April 10 The Mattie Belle Hayes Circle
The Lynn Grove Homemakers of the. First Methedist Cherch
Club will meet at 1:30 in the vall meet at 7:30 en the evening
herne of Mrs. Joel Crawford. in the recreational hall- of the
• • • • chunala
The Supreme Parest Woodman
afternesra in the home of Mrs.
J e1 eCiaeekfard.
• • • •
• • • •
The Music Department of the•
Murray Wam.an's Club well meet
I Friday:- Avil 11 .if 7:30 in the even:218e at the
- - The North liipurr.ae. Homernak- ..S..aa ..ii uje The pr g..... Arai
I ors w-i-,.i meet in the home of be - wiLt be Mus:c _We Live With." Kos-
• be..-tarrec: rtr-mg. '''' I E',  'e Gi reel Reaves. W. S.1, I
' a • • • Swann. Vernon Shavr.. B i 1 I
Saturday, April 12 i Furgere: n. Mthes Lillian Tate
The Calaa.n Wardell 0 u r y 1 and Madelyn -Lamb.
ereaster 1 the DAR will meet a • • a
2.30 ..,e, :he afternoon ill the 1 The 13..7.-CaS Clan of the First
in rliz of Mrs. W. P,. Welliaras in I. Bapase Church will meet at the
  Mrs. Matt Sparkman t
Elected Chairman' of
Delta Department
---Mrs. Matt Sparkman has been
named as dhaternan of the Delata
Department of the Woman's
Club to serve the naming year.
Announcement of the elections
was made hikently at a meeting
of .the &immanent bey out-going
chainman, Mrs.. Graves Hendion.
Other officers elected w er e
Vice chairman, Miss Lorene
-necre.aart, -wow Bean
Lassiter; treasurer, Mrs. Graves
Sledd.
The evening's prognam w a s
presented by the Music Depart-
ment of the Wornaa's Club, Mrs.
Howard Okla, elvairman. The
program was inenakiced by
Miss Frances Sexton, program
leader. The musical ghats) sang
90,eral selections by Rogers and
Hammerstein.
Apprehennatela 75 persons at-
tended the open meeting. Punch
and cookies were served the
guests and members horn a tea
table.
Hostesses were Mesdames Max
Churchill. George Hart, Aubrey
Hatcher, Graves Henclims, J. I.
Hosick and Vibe Imes.
• * *
PERSONALS
Mrs_ Bill Speakman and aes
J. Mail of Lindsay. Okla., are
guests this- week of Mr. and
Mrs. Matt Sparkman of Wells
• • • •
Lottie Moon Circle
:lleets Recently In
Parts, Term. Murray Electric Building at 6:30 The resse meeeing will be May
• • • •  in the evening.  ,__M ther -
. Daughter pot luck dinner will
Monday..April 14 be served. If bringing mother
The S.aresa De:oar:mew 4 the gtases bring as extra dims.
Mareey Woman's Club wili meet
at ;:te club hause at 7:30 in the
et ii. rue The ,4regra.m aill be
-anti &Iv:iv-hob Of &ace
s ,re.. :sta. . set given by t h e Tu.ssday, AØrII T5
Sate Art depar•teneia . The NTM1Y- of the First- Baptist
e _will hate its general
P.- eat :' 11:1' a-fterricen- at -TMI-
N: va .-nurch. The program.
NA'fie he
Cites : c ey Circle Y..
:a* • Cererer. rr.•-...t • • • • •
7: re, f B b Mc- Tee Mureey Aaaearilo'y of
at 7.3a le e .v far G.rLs v...1: meet in
u.Lc,,teHlT.7:J0inthe-





FOR SMOOTHER, RICHER FLAVOR
t+' arra Barger:roe ;s made fawn cream and fat-free
r • : set ha.eered ctronseed ad seyaear
pers.] a . salt, lehthin. maiogieceride. sadium bent:eta
cant acid, Vitamin A. artificial flavoring and art.ticial color ea

























Ill RIO; Fr sp•ozca!lr In
Introds.r) Pre, Arr.tr. as
Hui .ea dee, seasee s , . and
... darns . rpt:r 4- A W.eard in time Saves Nine."
. • ' ans
fabric! ill Hit ;Ali 1' • „u„
Satisfaction Guarantee




!Lit) ".x CtawfordASSOCIATE STORE 
"*.
DEATH PYRE FOR 47 - Here is tail section and part of fuselage of the 
Capital Airlines Viscount
which exploded and burned while attempting a scheduled landing at Freeland, 
Mich, Tr-City
airport_ All 47 perdinui aboard were killed. 
(International laustractplsoto),
TO SAVE IVO lifOR •
Sliced VALUE PAK FROZEN TENNESSEE
BACON 45 ?,. Strawberries 25 
Extended. The Lottie Moan Circlie of the
First Baptist Church met re-
cently n the h 0 ra e of Mrs.
Ca-ale Parker at 7:30 in the
evening. Mrs. Well Frank Steely
served as co-heatem.
Mrs. Parker presented the
pregram on "Open Doors." Mrs.
Jee Carpenter was a eisisor.




The Eva _Wail Circle of .the
Menhir:al Banaest Church will
frnoerf in the home of Mrs. Joe
Pat Faeley at 2:30 in the after-
The Glactea McEarath BWC
:.. aas C it
W.I.: Mut::: In the tame of Mrs.
Thrya Crawford at 7:30 in the
evening.
• • • • it
The-Golden Circle C of
the First Baptiet Church will
meet tin the lame of Mrs. Cleo-
:us Cage en Olive Blvd., at 7;30
irE the even:lag.
• • • •
Thursday. April 17
The Home Department of the
We man's Club will meet a: the
club house at 2:30 in the after-
then Mrs. Oliver Ch,rry will
be pi s gram crra:rrnan on the
,,"-inc "T.- Day Tz.ole Setting."
7fashases will be Madames
W.:Stem Puedorn. E. W. Riley,
R. It Robbins. Luther Robert-
s. re Will Rase and G. B. Scott.
• • • • •
The Business and Profesaianal
Vt" rnera Cub -will meet at the
W msn's Club House at 6:30 in
ne cvehrig. Guest speaker will
he Mr. Th,mas H.igancamp,
he tel .f the C anmerce Depart-
ment at M. S. C.
• • • •
The 'Cr S.gma Alumni iv:::
r ee: in the. h•ene of Mrs. Bab
W5-i. Sycem ea Street, at 730 I
.a the evening.
• • • •
District Suzannahs
Dresden. Tenn., in









Mrs. Parker and Mrs. Steely
to the 16 members.
299 YEARS IN P RI $OPT-W aharn
Stacey. 24. was sentenced to
299 years in prison by • Chi-
cago criminal court lury after
he was found guilty in the
slaying of Mrs. Darlyne Todd,
16 He stabbed her with a 14-
Inch knife and then clurbed
her with a baseball bat. Here,
Stacey ciutehes his wife, Mar-
' Tret, 21, from behind bars as
I he tries to console him
* ENDS TONITE *
Laureen Bacall
Robert Stack












• • • •
-
AA or A I 
--NEW
Round Steak - - lb. 79

































44 chi tae. dry
barod trann*
va cup catsup
.1 AI myrrdienttE eao:et cautdp into
2- tt. heal. Add le cup catsup and
.x sell. With bavk of spoon, stess
loture into %ell-grtased 9 z 5.1n.
at ran. Bake nest center of 350 oven
noderate) :bout 30 min., oc until
-m lake from oven. Spread VI cup
u.,p over rep of leaf. Cut into slices

















IVIarg,arine - - - 19c
HOW. SEA:, ,NED
PURE PORK
PiRozZENBERRY PIE LARGE 75c
SWANNS' MARKET





































































'ed tents es..cot caisdp into
1. Add 14, cup catsup and
Vitlx bail of %Nast, press
aell-grcried 9 i Sin.
lie near center of 350 oven
:bout 30 min., or until
front oven. Spread t cup
rep of loaf. Cut into slices
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ACTRESS DAUGHTER HELD IN SLATING-Actress
Lana Turner (bottom, right) is shown entering
the Bevery Hills, Calif., police station following
the slaying of underworld figure Johnny Stom-
panato in her home. Police said Miss Turner's
daughter, 14-year-old Cheryl Crane (bottom,
right) told them she stabbed Stompanato with
a 10-inch butcher knife to save her mother from
being killed. She said she ran and got the knife
after she heard Stompanato tell her mother-n.11-
get you if it takes a day, a week or a year. I'll cut
your face. I'll stomp you and if I can't do it my-
self, I'll find somebody who will." At bottom,
center, lies the body of Johnny Stompanato in
bedroom of actress Lana Turner's home. At top,
Lana Turner (left) and her friend, Johnny Stom-
panato, are shown as they were greeted at the
airport in Los Angeles lagt month by her daugh-
ter, Cheryl Crane, 14. as they returned from a




• • who have tried to give up amok- effect
ing only to find they can't, were
weaned at 4.7 months. The fig-
• urea are statistical "means," of
By DELOS SMITH
United Press Science Editor
NEW YOHK t - In endeavor-
ing to lay bare "the psycholosy
Of smoking," three Harvard s,,-
. enlists came upon this "signal
fact". The ability of the man
to give up the smoking habit
Is related to how long he was a
breest-fed baby.
"Many will wish to explain
such a findini away," said the
virt' scientists. Nevertheless, their sta-
tistics showed that light smokers
whe can stop whenever they
wit h were weaned at the age of
eight months tor hoavy
course.
"In our data late weaning
Was associated With the per-
sonality traits that are also re-
lated to ability to stop smoking,"
kaid Charles McArthur, Ellen
slum and _John Dickinson in
reporting to the American sy-
Chologice' ASSF).'Groups with
the ability to .stop smoking con-
tain a smaller percentage of
hoole babies. Thumb-sucking was
more commonly reported for men
who continued to smoke."
Wal
Early weaning is equated by
many psychologists with "infan-
tile frustration." This frustration,
the Harvard scientists granted,
could have many outlets in the
development of the baby into
thq adult. Theirs and either
studies "suggest that these 'deep-
er' needs have little or no effect
on whether one smokes but greet
on how tenacious the
habit, once adopted, may be-
come."
Non - smokers, the scientists
found, tended to be of the
lower-middle class; they were
"earnest young men" with a
drive to improve their social
status,-- who believed .in the vir
tues of work and conservation.
"Their parents and they them-
ves are  often picnie.
But the smokers in -their sta-
tistical break-downs were "likely
to come from more privilege
backgrounds, often entering busi-
ness or humanistic careers." The
smokers went in for ."scientific
or technical careers in many
instances."
BOY WINS IN SEWING
CANTERBURY, England IS
--Kenneth Eyans, 13, won the
highett number of points in a
"m ttherenaillt" corr. est sponsored
by the local Red Cr4.195 chapter.
He scored hasher than 26 g.ris
Republicans 
as all of the aturily ohlainrien,
hindrance to Stassen in liss sam-
may be inure ol a help than a
paign ior the RepUblielan. guber-
Get The Bad !lateral nomination. Stassen isbeing the maverick vote.
Bloom Warns Regulars •
Word Today
By LYLE C. WILSON
United Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON all -The word
in Washington today is b a d
news for Republican Panty reg-
olinoothe -state - -iseinnesyle
vania-and from coast to coast.
The word is that Harold E.
Staasen has a good chance in
Pensasylvanca a big and
rSaeirsahing psiirlildr comeback.
Every Republican county chain--
man in the state opposed Stab-
sen'S desire for the party's gov-
ernorship nomination.
Prieniary day is May 20. Stas-
sen's chances of winning have
been inapnoving hour by hour.
Like Minnesota, his native state,
Perinsoilssinia will not be big
enough for Stassen if he is nom-
inated and elected governor des
year. Stassens ambition has
been for years to be nominated
and elected president of t h e
United States,
Republican State Cha.rman
George I. Bloom warned party
.regulars the other day against
taking Stassen ksgstly. Bloom
called him an "old pro" and
Stascsen is all of that. He is rak-
ing the grass roots in search of
Aiming for Presidency
As the Republecan governor
of big Pennsylvania, Stamm&
would be entitled to another
try for the presidential nomina-
tion in 1960. Few v,hio have ob-
served his political career doubt
that he bas- that in mind and,
if not in 1960 then, in 1964.
All of this is bad news for
Vice President Richard M. Nix-
on. Sta,sen spent Himself and
oen-Sienahle mysteriously con-
tributed money in 1958 fo pre-
vent Nixon's renomination for
a second term. He argued that
Nixon's inane on t h e ticket
would cost President Eisenhower
millions of votes and, probably,
obtain the election of the Derruu-
eratic presidential nominee.
Convention Obstacle
So, as governor of 'Pennsyl-
versa, Stassen would be count-
ed among the biggest obstacles
to the Republican nomination of
Nixon in . 1960_ f. o r president.
Petirivartia is tietr-iisith Caç-
fornia for the second largest
delegation to Republican nation-
al conventions. The Republican'
gluvelnor of PLamsylvansa would
control nhat big delegation and
Stassen would be expected to
tae- that contrail to beat Nixon
and, if passable, to obbain the
lheallcientiai nomination for him-
seif.
All of this is oausing regular
Republicans in and out of Penn-
to Le awake at nights
and toss in their boils. The op-
position of • the organszation
recii.l...rs in Pennsylvon..,,
SALE cnt(dRIZTG REMNANTS
FROM A NATIONALLY KNOW N CARPET MANUFACTURER
1215.3 Natural Green
12x7.8 Ocean Green  
9x8.10 Maple Sugar 
12x15.3 French Caramel 




12x8.3 Sandalwood  
.9x13 Rose Quartz
15x15.11 Maple Sugar 
12x14 Cobalt Blue 
1E18.11 Honey Tone 






12x3.9 Fawn Beige 
9x4.6 Beige 
12x3.9 Caramel 
15x2.11 Willow Green 
12x5.11 Nutria Tweed 





12x4.7 Cameo Beige 
12x5.11 Ocean Green 
12x4 Timber Rose 
9x2.11 Grey 
15x2.8 Snowdrop Beige 
155.11 Snowdrop Beige 
12* 5.11
9x4.11 Almond Green 
12x2.9 French Caramel 
15x2.11 Linden Green
15x3.1 Nutria  
9x2.11 
Aguagreen  ..... • •
9x3 Spruce Green 
9x5.11 Grey 
15x2.6 Beige Multicolor 
9x3.6 Beige Selftone 
15x4.2 Cerulean Blue 
12x2.9 Fawn Beige 
9x2.6 Ocean Green 
12x2.7 Rose Quartz 
12x3.4 Beige 
9x2.11 Sandalwood 
12x3.7 Maple Sugar 
154.4 Maple Sugar 



















































































































12x3 Ocean Green  
12x4.8 Ocean Green  
12x2.9 Ocean Green  
15x4.6 Sandalwood  
91(32 Maple Sugar  23.78
12x4.8 Maple Sugar  45.00
12x4.4  43.36
9x2.8  •  15.89
9x3.1 Beige  20.02
12x5.8 Nutria  79.38
15x5.9 Greige  100.59
15x4.7 Greige  80.22
15x5.4 Snowdrop -Beige  124.02
12x4.3 Beige  65.21
15x4.8 Nutria  92.97
9x3.6 Green  48.83
9x4.6  26.78
12x 14.9 Beige Multicolor  254.73
9x17.11 Tan Multicolor  232.06
12x15.3 Nutria  283.60
9/16 3  37.19
9x15.4 Ocean Green  114.98
15x6.8 Sandalwood  83.33
15x8 Aquagreen  99.98
9105.4 Ocean Green ...... ......... ..
9x15.6 Ocean Green  116.25
9x15.6 Ocean Green  116.25
12x7.9 Sandalwood  77.45
12x6.6 Sandalwood  65.03
12x7 Sandalwood  69.98
15x8.2 Maple Sugar  102.08
15x10.6 Maple Sugar  131.25
15x7.4 Ocean Green  91.65
9x11.7 Multicolor Grey 68.90
12x13.11 Frost Rose  258.91
12x12.1 Frost Rose  22473







12x15 Rose Quartz 




























































independent votes a n 4, he is
turtling them. up. .
Stasstin was three time; elect-
ed governos of Mi. :euota before
Isis home state political chores
were interrupted by wartirtIe
naval service. Seektir_g a more
important political background
fir his ambitions, &asset: mov-
ed to Pennsylvania in 1948 to
become president of the Univer -
Sity of Pennsylvania. Thence he
came into government service in
Washington and achieved cates
net rank as the PreSidont's.
special assistant on 'diasssnarnend.
"Secretary f State John Fos-
ter Dulles finally pried Stassen
out of that job, He has been
called the first hand only vistim.
of Dulles' poliey of "massive
retaliation." In corsraist to the
current thin-skinned crop, &as-
san is well fitted to be a poli-
tician. He does not wound easily
and he 'doesn't bruise at alit
-
PAGE FIVE
NEW, RUSSIAN TOUR PLANS
LONDON 115 -Foreign tour-
ists visiting the Soviet Union
will have a clasice of 40s routes
into the country by air,. Main,
steamer or car under new plans
worked out by .he ofAcial Sov-
iet Intourist Travel Agency,
TvEascow Radio said today. Fire-
igners can work out their own
itineraries under Intourist sup-
ervision, the broadcast said.
CONSISTENT AAP SHOPPING IS THE WAY TO...
MONEY ON FOODS!99,SUPER RIGHT QUALITY
Veal Steak zunn: Lb.
Come See-You'll Save at A2,13
YOUR GUARANTEE
OF QUALFY--7
Veal Chops I Veal Ch.ops
RIB I LOIN





)11- 0od.. Lb. 55°
Bacon Squares:recteh •Super Right
Slab Bacon SAunpyers,zReigchtut Lb.
Sliced Bacon Cs.: l'.!°,79.
Frying Chickens cutzT lb. 39c
Cornish Game Hens 16 to 20-oz 79!
MIX 'N_MATCH SALE!
COOKED SALAMI 
PICKLE AND PIMENTO , • • 0.04.1 .0,0 ANY.












Your.. Choice fly -Assortingnt EA.
lona Peas 
Iona Corn e-idaer n," sty!. 
A&P Sauerkraut 
Pork & Beans Sultana 
Kidney Beans ctr.T., 
Lima Beans 1;rniL 
Tomato Soup ',tr.; 
orA&P Beets :11`1,1 
Tomato Puree'. .
Potatoes r=e 






























Hominy lona. 160 z.Can
Tomato Juice  ( 1t.°:




Lemon Juice Treesweet  5rsz. )
Vegetable Soup





Deal / 9-0z. I






Macaroni Elbow  •••• ••••••  OM •• •••• APO • • Pkg.
Palmolive Rep.
Bar Soaps or Size





d BROCCOLI EA- 11.7
Fresh Louisiana Strawberries .. pt. 29c
Lemons 0.39c
New Florida Potatoes Red ••••• .. 
Lb.
••••-..- 5 Bag 55c
































Jane Parker You* 459,
S Lemon or Pineapple  Choice .71
Orange Chiffon Cake  Ea. 49°
Danish Nut Ring , 39°
Cheddar Cheese.... L. 49°
Silver 1-L.b.
Buffer Brook  Roll 63
Sunburst Milk Pasteurized











DEPENDAIILE Foos REIMERS PlICE 115,
Don't Miss A&P' S Big 10c Sale
- • •

















BEWARE THE POSTMANt- l',:-•nian Charles E. Serven strides
Great Neck. k. Y, route confident that NOW
re will attempt to brte turn. N4'.1t more than once. anN
wau In Sas an Ile catneS_all _"ailLisanine cane.- A Ma:-
tire in it win no doubt discourage his traditional enemy.
AU this came about when Serven sued the Omer ot a Frenca
poodle and collected an out-of-court settlement ot $9,000.
Eie..chatz.ed_tlitAktudle bit tem Our times tn one 'day. and
knocked him down. Serven Said re nas been bitten more
than once a year tot 17 years. fialcritationai Suumiphoto)
HAZEL ROUTE 2 . 
M:- M •rgan and
! Tenn. ,
. • .It







r T.nn . acre vr:ek-
•-z ark: hIrs
•-• k •
H cc and ch.:-
- S : rigs:::
"
Mr. ••..: q
t_ • . • rtl.,Z t
1..h.2re G.
N!: N :man )4: th-.,
. r arar. Mr. arid )fri-
•• -_•cl Mr. aria












NI- 71 y and Mr. and Mrs
1M X • Fs...-skfrrY fr-471 -
I -ta_:_e‘e
4:ad r p ••
aril IA' ,r.tr..r.t
-CAMP NRE GIRL DRIVE -







t. M Okle:1 Lamb
:
M ar.d Ms. 1! .
vatt
C.7.et cued Page '
'SPECIFIC SPACE PLAN — Cie-
fe.rrse Secretary Neil MeEiroy
tells the Senate preparedness
i!icomrnittee in Washington
that hia department has •
• 'highly secret" but "well form-
ulated" and -specific" space
program. /international/
. ATHLETE'S FOOT GERM
HOW TO KILL IT
IN ONE HOUR
r • r .i. your 4.?e
















BEEF 39, 490 lb.
SWIFT'S PREMIUM
lb
TIPNE STEAK LB S 1.09 
SWIFT'S BREMIUM
SIRLOIN STEAK 99









ALL DAY SATURDAY, April 12! Eat them in the store, _








DOG FOOD ICE CREAM
2 cans 29c 1/2 GAL. 69c
41.
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ae per word far ono day. onlalmom of 17 words for No - fi par word .for throe /aye. alwielflod ado Sr. payablo hi advents..
r FOR SALE. I
55 CHEVROLET Pick-Up truck,
one uwner, heater, turn gnals.
Lampkiris Motor Sales, 3rd and
. Maple. Phone 519. Al2C
• 
QUICK, 1 SC. Case tractor and
oulterstor, 1951 model only $695
for both; one 1953 Ford tractor
• and plow, ciise and cultivator;
ens: 600 Ford treater and one
420 J'ihn Deer 5 speed live
power take-off plow, disc and
cultivator; one John Deer 42 ft.
eleLseter, one Woods. Bnother's
ourn picker. ?we years old; one '
Ford mower. See at Charlie's
Market, Barlow, Ky. Ph. 44813.
Al 2P
2-ROOM CABIN at Hamlin, Ky.
Campletely furniShed. Lights &
Vas. Goole- Recess le Take. IV:
Hawkine, Rt. 2, Mlay-fietki, Ky.
Merle 2418. Al2P
LIKE NEW low - pieeted oil
burning heater. Sell for 130.00.
See at 1613 W. Main St. Mrs.
Minnie Duran. Al1C
14' MIAMI make aluminum boat
and 16 h.p. Firestone motor.
Cat 18534. AlOP
ROBBIES Beauty Shop will be
eleised until Mundey, .April 21.
Al2C
The FIX 'TT "'SHOP, now open.
Specializing in repairing lawn






United Press Women's Editor
NEW YORK a» -Ten months
out of the year Duina cohni
leate zee typical life of a yeung
rnete.n in Nashville, Tenn.
The rest of the time she's a
32-year-old performer "w h
ways is one of self-preservation.
If we fail to land properly (ski.
eir bck in the !let, we're i
treeible. Yet neither of us hal
had a major *injury."
Currently the act Is perform-
ing with the Rineing Etrethers,
Barnum and Batley Cir C tt 5,
which opened kiet week in
Madison Square Garden. A n d
V.oteria has a subetitute, Ruth
Pattereon, a native of Cedar
Repels, Iowa.
The Zaocieni sisters are third
gone:la:1Ln circus-. Their grand-
fa.iher, a 'native cf awned
a circus whieh =leveled Europe
end Neeiti Aer:as_ eath sumrne:r.
Their Lihrr, Einerrio Zacceini,
year., a c.rellr Meta
net invented the. human cannel
act shortly after World
War I.
1 D.C. CASE tractor with 3 bot-
tom ploy and 7 foot disc. All in
gseid cendition. Priced very




















































- Pla v guitar





























































44- Turn Inside out





54- Title et reenioct
37 • Deerit • elnwn
5# Teutnnir doIt•
10-Symbol tor Us







11- l'Oel# et hook
13-Rosters





Determined wernen (4) who ere
ready to do something about the
extra money they need._ Ideal
spare time work. Hours of ,..wn
eihoice. High earnings. Phone
Jackson, Tenn., 2-1880 after 8:00
pm., or write Mrs. 13etXe Pier-
cey, P. 0. Box 1006 Jackson.
11 rural inertide CitT eaons to
heme and pheae number.
I Wanted To Buy
FOR RENT
AlOC
CLEAN, COTTON RAGS. No
buttons, Zippers. Ledger and
lernes. Phone 55. • TF
NOTICE
DAIRY DISPERSAL AUCTION,
Saturday, April 12, 1:00 p.m.,
rain or 4hine, at Cecil Holland
harm, le mile east of Murray-
Paducah road (from sign 3 miles
north of Murray). Mr. Holland
is sating due to illness in fam-
ily. Will sell: Entire herd of 25
coves, 6 heifers, 1 bull, springers
fresh and striepers, open and
bred heifers! All cattle raised-on
farm. Bull from Gir.‘,1es blood
I.ne, several craws errtitled to be
registered, all recently „ tested.
FEs yeers of successful breeckng
and set...sitting offers to you ene
'e the best •daLry herds found
anywhere. One 7 year eke oth-
ers 2e2 to 6 years old. Will aim
sell 1 severk Deaval melt-
er cempl, ., 4 eel eieler, six
mee cans, 350 eu. yellow
ear entri. several tots c Kirean
and 1C-be hey.- Douglas Shoe-
maker, Auctioneer, FTC
WEIEIMICKI
!WOVEN! NOWI afg WILLIAM IV
CHAPTER 33 if he still thought we ininl give ,rearhed the 
southern *73 of #' •
I WATCHED Tom, Lear clo
sely him trouble it Was II cinch he'd ,island ihov, loot 
.
-You were about to say some- 'realized fleet nave a mu
ch oettei at the reef and spilling .no
thing more about Joan Morris," chance ut handling M
arta alone the ordinarily placid lagoon ars
I said s was convinced nee 
planner it churning it intc a frenzy
"I wasn't going to say any- so nether of us lived 
to get in- wind wan blowing a gale and hf.•
thing more about Joan Morris!' side that airplane. a
nyway. !first lea scudding raindis,A
Leas said. We were through.
Doian Mid I'd think you'd be
the last guy to want to hear any-
thing about Joan Morris!"
"Skip it, I "aid wearily. I'd
put the Lear-Morris relationship
on the list ot unfinished nusiness.
I rouldn't stand here oarefootele
hungry wet and miserable, in the
mete* of some desolate island,
With a very unstable citizen wav-
ing the muzzle ot • 30-30 at me
-and 'Dive net murder.
"All right." Lear said. "Vm
thr 'ugh talking You cut me in
an I we pick up the rash and fly
out of here. Or you or Marta
sty vs here. face down in the multi.
ant the other goes with me. It
doesn't make any difference to
me What do you say?"
I turned to Marta_
She stared at me, her eyed
questioning. "It's your decision.
Brad."
"Leek at It this way: maybe
it's a break. Maybe the guy's
making, sense. We couldn't hold
out Fore much longer anyway!"
She•took the ball and ran svith
It. "If it suits you, it suits ele.
Miami! Warm baths and clean
clothes and steaks and haIrdresa-
ers! Let's go!"
"Let me be the first to con-
gratulate y.,u." Lear said. The
levity didn't become him. "Down
the stream. please."
Marta and I turned. As we
did there was the startling sound
-startling. I suppose, because of
the strain we were under-of a
breaking branch. The sound had
come from some hidden point
just behind and to the left of
Lear. The.area there was thick
with trees and rocks. For a split
second Marta and I froze where
we were, bodies tensed. And
then, slowly, we relaxed.
Lear shouted at us angrily, as
If he thought the sound had been
some sort of a plan of ours to
disconcert him, rather than a
noise made by some frightened
animal, or of a rotten tree limb
falling. "Pull out, and don't try
any treks!"
We healed down the stream
toward the beach. Lear wasn't storm. What if we're weathered
exactly a fool. He kept us walk- in tonight? What if we can't
mg more or leas abreast and he fly?" I asked the question elm-
walked Six or eight vards behind ply IIOCRIISe I thought he might
Us. Fie Kept the rifle cradled in expect it.
both hands. ready to Use I hadn't "it's Plat a squall blowing up.
gone fifty feet before the un-
pirersant thoileht entre me that
Lear was lust wailing for A
Chance ,to ohont me down. He'd
adrilitted he delrialigelie4ge. And
•
loessoneorwma...
FOT what seemed hours and was lashed at us We left the 
°each
probably twenty minutes I braced and wem into the thick grove 
of
myself for the shot that didn't coconut palms behind it 
Throe ̂ h
come. And then I thought the the crew. we could see 
Mints in 
w
devil with it and stopped worry- the house. We moved 
slolv
Mg. now, cautiously, 
from tr.c cover
When we reached the beach ot one tree ti th cover of 
the
we stopped for a rest. Marta next one nearer Use 
nouse
was limping again and I'd "sited I was collielbus of 
Lear's every
Lem for a break. Marta and I Move behind me 
I'd ham to
sat on the beach Lear stood chance to trice nim
 over while
guard eight yards away. we'd been in the Demi'. 
The guy
"What shout this beach?" I WAS alert: I'd give him that 
he
asked him. -Won't they see us?" had taken-and was 
taking no
"Uh. oh Not a chance." chances rime was 
runnir^ out .
"Aren't they out looking for on is rci have to make 
my move
us? Marta and me?" soon; and from now 
on. quietly
"Not today. I don't know We were less than a 
hundred
whether they've given you up, yards from the hou
se. now A
think you drowned when you guard, a rifle slung to his 
shoul-
went off the Teresa, or whether der, leaned against a 
tree Sc, one
they've just decided to let you side of the steps to the 
front
sweat it out for awhile. Anyhow, porch.
they called off their search "Hold it!" Lear w
hispered
parties." We stopped. We turned. 
i.erir
"Maybe they found the cash. wasn't more than five yards from
That would be a switch, wouldn't us. He held the rifle easilx in
it? After all this?" two hands, the muzzle 
pointed to
"If they've found it they found one side, his finger 
Outside the
it since I've been gone today. guard. Five yards. I 
made a
Manuel and Alfredo were still quick mental calculation I 
could
looking for it this morning, cover the flve yards in one 
quick
They've been over that place, lo- lunge. With an outstretched 
arm
tilde and out, with a fine tooth 1 could slap the muzzle 
oft tar-
comb. It's driving them crazy!" get But would he nave time to
"Too bad they won't be around fire it? I didn't Know 
Probably
when we get it. Just so they'd he would. And the sound of 
that
know where they should have one shot *would he all It 
weed
looked. That would really drive take to cook our goose. 1 
relaxed.
'em crazy!" I'd have to wait. 
"'Yeah," he said. "Marta." Lear whispered. -The
too bad" cash Is inside, isn't 
it?"
I turned to Marta. She hesitated for a split 
see-
the feet, baby?" ond. "Yes."
"All right," she said. "I'll make "Where? Which room?"
"t)on't tell him. Marta!" I said.
"Let me see." I looked at 'the "You're a suspicious 
bum. Do-
sole of her foot The Role was Ian! We're in this thing 
together,
swollen. blue in spots and there aren't we
were s half dozen little cuts. But 'Then give me the gun. Or
there was nothing seriously give it to Marta."
wrong. The other foot was the "Pont be a fool! Look. 
In ten
same. minutes that guard goes for 
chow.
Lear .came closer and waved There're half a dozen entrances
the muzzle of, his gun. "On your to that house. eve got to 
make
feet, now! Let's go!" a plan. I've got to know 
where
"Wait a minute," I said, the money is!"
-There's one thing we haven't "it's it's 
downstairs."
talked about. We're in for a Marta said. "it's iii the iieng
room." She WriS Stalling hint
"That's real
"flow are
It'll blow over before we're ready
to fly. If It doesn't yqu can h hi:weei of S rifle appeared 
rhen
In the Beecherrift until I UM hands, arms, head. and finally
fly It." the torso of the guard." the
It was dark by the time will story continues here t
omorrow.
She Was letting me run the show.
taking her cues from me as best
she could
.msweeismeteesiMsroweeterellowieleallerneoseiresmealswereies
"The door creaked slightly
open. rhe 911117.7.1e, thy'', th•
of Hendon's Sen. Sta. on Wakeet










Mattresses itebuilt late new.
West Ky. Mattress Mfg. Co.,
Paducah, Ky. Murray represen-
tative Tabers Upholstery Shop,
101 N. 3rd. Phone 549 TFC
2 - ROOM Furnished apartment,
eiwnea.rs. Private entrance,
available 15th. Can be seen by
:nriment. 503 N. 6th or call
914eW. Al2C
3-ROOM Unfurnished apartment,
hot and cold water. Ave:labile
May 1, 414 N. 5th. Phone 2055,
Al2C
HAVE TOOLS, Will Rent. Wax-
••rs, orbital sanders, vacuums.
.awn rollers. Starks Hereto/tire,
12th and Poplar. Phone 1142.
Tpv
Services Offered I
Glen N. Cunningham, auctioneer.
Expeeericed. Greduate of Rep-
pert C....heel of Auateineering,
ampeee sales service. Pb ne
111.57-XR. A101)
HELP WANTED
Experienced Body Man. Buck's
Bedy Shop, fitra & Syearn,re.
Pt11..17:1 777. A1OC
RELIA.BLL person to st: Up
reghe with elderly man in Mur-
ry Hospital. Approrinsately
9:00 pen. to 7:00 am CIO 5144
r '700 Sycarnere. MOP
SeEED LIMIT TOO *LOW
TAMPA, Fla. V - The oity
te and has under a:inside:ration
otey a plea to raise the speed
limit fr en 25 to 30 mete per
hour in town. Autorrrebile deal-
ers cent's:wined automatic -shift
cars tease to break the speed
lime to shift into hien gear.
cannon ball in a emus act.
To her neighbors in Nashville,
Abe is Mrs. Jack Norman, Jr.,
wife el an attorney, mother of
a five-year-eld daughter a n d
twin girle, aged three. To circus
fans, she as half of an act billed
as "The Zacciete Sisters," the
only act in the world in Witioah
women are shout teem a cannen.
They also are die only persons
deving the double act - shot
witten a spirit second of __h
other hum likable barrels.
"Sure *fa dangerous," s a i oil
Mrs. Norman, a smell, eretY
ride Wise v :As a -rec.
all" drawl. ."Cameletelsed air end
the aetsen of pistens inside the
tiaerel three us out of our corn-
pe: :meats at the speed et 250
to 300 mike an hour.
Slow Down
"We slew clown the second we
leave the barrel, but we land on
the net et about 50 miles en
Flour. The "...vile art takes only
five seconds. But the term&
firce behead us leaves us almost











He now is "trigger main" for
the girlie' act. "I wouldn't feel
safe with anyone else," .said
Duina. An uncle, Hugo, does a
single cannon ball act with the
Clyde Scatty Circus. And two
of Duina's three rm.:hers also
have performed.
_Starts Double Act
The sisters worked as singles
fer a few years, alternatinig per-
formances under the high top.
But in 1948, they started the
double-barreled act. Both a r e
amiall-ehielps us fly through the
air faster," said Duina. • Their
costumes are "covenattes" of
heavy white leather, with pad-
ding in vaueceis areas built un-
derneath.
"1 really had, the jlttees open-
ing night the yeas.," said Duina.
"I hadn't been shot from the
ca res n In seven months, arid I
wasn't really in as good condi-
boon.
"I keep saying each year, ttis
will be my year to retire," she
seal. "fejt I don't know...I 1:ke
to be with my h_w people. We









BONN, Germahy tlfl'-'403 worn-'
an employe of the West German
Foreign Minisey has been ar-
rested on suspicion of spying for
the East German Communists. A
spokesman said the woman, Frau
Irmgerd Roemer, gave informa-
tion relating to her work in the
Eastern Affairs Division of the
ministry.
MECeArtliCAL CLERK
NEW YCKIK le - Sorting of
mail by a machine that can read
typewritten or printed addresses
in widely different sizes of print
were ye mote:car ."(:)n Al:Vahan-1
I. Tees( ff rceiried to the In-
stitute cf Radio Engineers con-
ECONOMY FLIGHTS
I LONDON 'Le - British Over-
seas Airways Corp. announced
north plans to put iis Britannia air-
largest liners en transatlantic "economy"




OLD-7113 FLAVOR in light, light cornbread!
This is the wonderful Mix Made from white corn
meal of highest quality and milled by Sunflour. To
give feathery lightness, a special blend of baking
powder has been added, with just enough salt to
season. It is so
carefully measureu
and mixed that you
get extra light, extra
tasty cornbread.
every time!







printed on the bag
To 2 cups Sc.VFLOWER Corn
Meal Mix. add 144 cups si.eet milk
or fresh buttermilk. 1 or ; egg:
beaten slightly. : tablespooni
rw<lted fat Mix well. Bake ta
hot greased corrittiek or muffin
molds about 13 MAW(' at 425-
45o.
f Murray Wholesale \
Grocery Company
5 %, OS - An
THE CURIOUS THING IS, MOTHER,
THAT I LIKED SLATS, HE'S NO
SPOILED BRAT, THAT BOY.
HE LOOKS LIKE A MAN - -




















NC./ YOU CAN ACTUALLY HAVE
LOVE -PLUS AU_ THE LUXURIES
THE HOSART FORTUNE










•Ct s, .1 #oo - ,Wo. •r.•41 100 611N 
C 'n  1, Slowed 1••••• foams
,. or
WE GOTTA SASI-IAN UP
T' WASI-IINf TONI ANA'(
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WIND GOES RIGNI tHEIOUGH it was a rainy night
and Ann Paige as dressed I ”) to let the wind go right
through as she arrives at the Pantages theater in Hollywood
tut "Merry Andrew" premiere. I internationa4 Soundphoto)
g3 .r..t rehearsarfiw r
Program Short of -Anna" in a Les AngelesC:x ic Opera • Co. praductidn of
'The -King and I". Ed Murrow's
- CBS- TV "See It Now" on radia-.
and fallout was a frighten-
, iris...informative and a—deftlY7
ced 90 mit:lutes. On the NBC-
• Ty "S'eve Alen Sti)w" Sunday
r..ght. Steve asked 'his auciienee




United PYCIIS S ,...oreespcndent
NEW YOR tr — CBS-TV
unrrn'ed a new q•_:iz Saturday
nigh' that was short on dollar5
and sh.,iter on sense.
Do'..lar" it was cared
and ." fal!ed two -.e.ouht..:•-•
1. P. was a., e, mpl:erul
as a f Id ng heach chail.
2. P. was dull.
The. game <1 "Top Dollar" is
based on the parlor thversion..
"ghos'." in A;hich the ,Ibtect
Is rd erTVTIbtle lip!"-etr 7,-; 'he
be,7ding a word v.-:th,tut ha•.--
ing the w.--rst -- tad on you If
y. d, r'" ur'f rs!anci -s" far.•y'-,11 7h• a:, we:: :cave n.-'w
bec3•:- :t rea.:y ge's .w.ld fro5r.
herr .n.
• • D • • .3
_ • .
a wh
scme:•ne - ye:led "Maverick"—his
EWALD - ABC-TV -oppIttpeffien. Steve pre- •
tended he hadn't heard and
!picked the word • -Yogurt- :r. -
s*.c ad.
The Channel Swim: Hea•t•
1Sears has been signed on for the
May 9 CBS-TV spec, -W-utherinit
:1-Ie.ghts." Joanna Wocdward ir
Wynter are being c,turtel
f, r the par of -Cathy."
"Kraft Theatre" has snared
a former Br aciway vehicle,
"Time Ow for. Ginger," as a
June play. William Faulkner's
-Barn Burning" is also skeeded
in for a June Kraft. CBS-TV"
,''Per5ons to Person" will pi.
- vise. in April 11 to Mr ii-.
Mrs. James Herrmann, whote
Seaf-.rd NY.h me has been
"ar!"" the seer( re,-en•.y some un-
• ''7 exp:ained prier, mena
' 01 • t NBC-TV's "Tri•n or Conse-
7- • are• (winces." !which panned a stunt
• wea•her tia::ouins and




frlris because ,rif • •he p,ssible
a - rcraft. N<'. to men-
.: r. ••; • r., check!". ••k.
School Building Has
Bar Boarded Up• , -a‘e •he
" • T
""? • "," 0 If y,,u
ha. Z "-h. • r -nber





Th g• A. r t nry n_eh ststrool
n.rthwest. if C •: rado
Th, sch,?.: id.stre. :ea--d the
.:d nce 'he rrenr.-'. r. I a
Cr./gae C ick C g ci rrkner,
cr••• rt.  -• c:he
f r Lne year f 140 pupils in
en"'• •-•‘ r r't•`• r • 
-ha„
 
r- d'- «eved thr •„:0”. 12 A3 f3r
It- bar. .15 b art.:EA up and
.! be ccen
Co •*, rue* :en on a nt w 500-
an he sttrder"' 
hgh seiv.,01 w-.1.: begin ,
• ;• -• • • re her flex' year.
Lrnd u'h.ch "he insnsion isAnew-, h • ha'f-c ••-•te, and
,. • r ei n,, "t-,r'ed u.-a3 purehae.ed" by the
  a_n_d U. 3. g:".verr.ment frr et-easzrue-
 L" eon of the new Atr Fringe:Azad-
rl: •erny The mans: .n wai buil" -
W• " au• •••••.n - • SpanitC etyle :n the 1930's Ir.
• • - c„,a/ 11.'50 it Wa turned .nto an ex-
• a e•-• • ^ troach•ne • F.-12st, club-
e. e/r ,••••!4, • a • e r S udenti. use the ballro•sn -
s„• • •-e, .. • s • a-k.,/ z•sernbly Bsaze'rsth
,1•17../Teet-r,i•o: ar„•11 -1471071:tneef maids and tart-
-V •: i•ru• c eto!e•e'v 4ubatitute f-3r &zee,. bells -
err",I can', r rrts arid tm ro,,rnis
• • • '^u•-•r,r %, -,.nversainn _Nye beeerne r rris. •
• t•-• • h n Or
an,
Refer e Purs,,h -Ft 7,-, 7111
• ,•r• • • b:.
exehaneu- • • '.•••os,;1/5•-• a
i:c .P.(2r . he BOSTON — — The Welton
b,-,.ner he vt.a. in 'n Museum of Flne Arts has ac-
• 'hi 12 *. • ti rn ed. unie•ed wfin,t it deberbes as "the
• ho h,,•ildn'• beered reetseerpiecte of Arnt•rtean prirnt-
hi: beeper ti-id •.ST,* ev''n pr.erait pa.nt_ng 9f the 1Wh
m,•rt cent UT)..
Anyhow. nil& TI.& •An• won 1 is a large group portrait
91700 and "t eV. e•,.in't- .„6 'he family of J.,,,,,e4g1
u•ht r ah,o-ted •.ror r4•0 I M re of' Ware. Mobs' Wrore
S V 'hink ‘"'n'T'''' :vas a silk !bat rnanufacturer in
oa) mg 100 ire" a", reium nerir winter and a tra•.-ehng den-
'hi' 4. nd To fur rite .
Or maybe gha••••:. txorettex pa:2w** wa,
evtm beWr . foe.: ata tut 1840 THIllipeinvae,
are eet.ng fiarili1;• " • •
Look Beek: The or .dee•o.n or V11' .F)r:a.s.• Let Sra hcbur.
"r  111.. eanr.,•
• r r..• u:
•
is Ie:Y.rr!nr ' r
-1 ' .er nr•
e gum ,pen The Mi.u;eum -ktet.t.ed ',he
age fans' rrio7hx. • NBC-Tv's 1Pa'rv"ng fr-jrn great"
series. ; gr ainckktuienterr. Ile-Jen E. Far-
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21/2 CAN MICFUGAN FREESTONE
PEACHES
HALVEI
Limit: 5 cans to cisstomer 190 can








































































































LOTS OF PARKING SPACE • Friendly Courteous
Food
Market*,
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